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*** A USA Today Bestselling book, ranked #110 on the USA Today Bestseller list 6/11/17! ***1066

A.D. - Discover the origins of the original de Wolfe pack, led by the man known as WARWOLFE.

Before the Duke of Normandy conquered England, a legend arose. A man so fierce, so brave, and

so noble, that the mere whisper of his name could strike both fear and admiration into the hearts of

all men. That name is Warwolfe.Gaetan de Wolfe is this man. A legend from a family of legends, the

greatest de Wolfe warrior arises as William the Conqueror sets foot in England to claim what he

believes is his birthright. Gaetan brings with him nine of the fiercest knights the realm has ever

seen, plowing their way into the English countryside, forging their legacies at the Battle of Hastings.

But when one of GaetanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s men is kidnapped by the rogue brother of the Earl of Mercia,

Gaetan refuses to let his man go. His loyalty to his men is above all. A rescue mission of epic

proportions begins.Guiding the original de Wolfe Pack on this task into deadly enemy territory is a

lady warrior known as Ghislaine of Mercia. The sister of the man who kidnapped GaetanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

knight, her loyalties are torn. Wary of the big Norman knight with the fierce manner, her attraction to

Gaetan is nonetheless undeniable. There is a spark between them that refuses to die. Together,

Gaetan and Ghislaine embark on a dangerous adventure where myths are revealed, loyalties are

tested, and where a growing passion between them becomes all-consuming. Live the legend.
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye (or, as we might say today, "Heads Up"!) lovers of the medieval genre, Kathryn

Le Veque's WARWOLFE is a stunning work, not to be missed!Breathtaking adventure, suspense,

and a lovely romance all combine to create an epic novel, with thrills and chills guaranteed to keep

thereader on the edge of their seat! Rich historical detail , and vivid descriptions transport you to

another time and place. I never cease to be amazed at Kathryn Le Veque's ability to give her

readers a bird's eye view of the action. I could hear the thunder of the horse's hooves, the clash of

the swords, the warmth of a fire...just spectacular imagery,.Duty. Honor. Country. These are words

that Gaetan de Wolfe and his elite group of Knights live by. When one of their Brothers- in- Arms

iscaptured by the enemy, a search and rescue mission is launched and these brave Knights will risk

their very lives to save their friend and fellow Warrior. Aided by Ghislaine of Mercia, a lady warrior

who just happens to be the sister of the man who holds Gaetan's Knight prisoner, danger and

breathtaking adventure await. Ghislaine is increasingly drawn to Gaetan, who is the enemy. Yet,

Ghislaine possesses honor, a virtue that guides her, as she is faced with the knowledge that the

choices that she makes could mean life or death to the captured Knight.WARWOLFE is a

captivating read, and Kathryn Le Veque's love for this genre shines in this work! A Ten-Star

spectacular read - Don't miss it!

Warwolf by Kathryn Leveque, I have read several books by this author and i have loved alhavel of

them, this one was no exception. I have learned a lot about Knights, honor, brotherhood, and

sacrifice from reading the amazing stories Katheryn writes, but even more so from this newest

release Warwolf. It takes you from the heat of battle, where mercy is shown among strength, and

power. One comrade lost in battle puts no one left behind, to the test. They may be strong.

Seemingly invincible, but this brave group of knights suffer pain, setbacks as they try and get their

brother back. An enemy turned ally it was awesome to read about a female warrior (hero). It

continually amazes me how Kathryn Leveque keeps coming up with new storylines, and characters

that are so new, with surprising twists and turns.Another awesome book from the queen of medieval

romance and adventure!



This book puts all of the rest of Kathryn LeVeque's Medieval books into perspective. It's a story

about how all of the great houses came into being at the battle of a Hastings. But it is really the story

about Gaetan deWolfe, a Norman and Ghislaine, a Saxon noble. These two came together as

adversaries and ended up in love. And so begins the great house of deWolfe.The actual book starts

out in the modern world, where an English scholar finds a book with that tells the overall story about

what happened to several knights, the Ange du Guerre, who fought as a team in the battle of

Hastings, and that draws you into the story.I thoroughly enjoyed this book and really wanted more,

as usual when you read a Kathryn LeVeque novel.

Abigail Devlin was doing research for her Ph.D in Medieval History at the University of Birmingham.

She had spent the last nine months at the battlefield of Hastings or at the Museum studying the

artifacts. Mr. Peters Groby had told her much of the history of England and the history of the Battle

of Hastings. She was looking for the unsung heroes of the Norman Invasion and their impact upon

the Conquest. Mr. Groby took her to see Queensborough Browne at his home that looked medieval

to see what he had collected on the subject. She explained to him that she wanted to give voice to

those who have never had their stories told. Queensborough believed her and let her know what he

knew. Then the story of Gaetan de Wolfe, first Earl of Wolverhampton, known as Warwolfe along

with de Lohr, de Russe, de Reyne, de Moray, de Winter, de Lara, de Hever, de Reims and

Wellesbourne all come to life.Ghislaine was the sister of Edwin, Earl of Mercia and an enemy

warrior woman, also known as the Beautiful Maid of Mercia. During a battle she was laying on a

Knight to protect him because she knew he could be useful. Her black hearted brother Alary took

him from her, so she went to Gaetan to get revenge on her brother. Medieval just got real.I feel as I

know these Knights personally and Kathryn Le Veque made them breath again. This started a

romance like none other. This is an epic story.

I can't believe that Kathryn Le Veque never, ever fails to write a book so explosive that I come away

feeling as if I know and love the characters. I worried, I laughed, I cried, and I hated to read the last

page because I knew it would leave the sense of loss of having come to know and love these

characters. Luckily for me, she has provided a book with the family trees so I can make connections

between all the forthcoming, equally amazing characters in Kathryn Le Veque's Medieval world

through which I pass! Can't wait until the updated version comes out in print so I can refer to it as I

read. This is an absolute must read from one of my favorite, very gifted writers!
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